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Near the end of the school year 2018/2019 3rd class of Malostranské gymnasium went for an 8-

day long trip to the city of Bournemouth, located in England. Our stay was filled to the brim 

with unforgettable experiences. I can safely say for every one of us, that our trip to England was 

a total success. 

Shortly after our 20-hour long bus trip has ended, were we relocated to our host families. That 

was where we kept our baggage, slept… Each forenoon we were going to the Southbourne 

School of English. That was as far as I am concerned, the most boring part of the day. But 

luckily, next up was coming something far more interesting: fieldtrips. Each day we have visited 

a natural or historical monument. We had the opportunity to visit many interesting places like 

Stonehenge or the Oxford university. I have experienced one of my best weeks ever there. And 

as to record these events, a group of people from our expedition documented each day. 

Through our vote for the best report the clear winner was the group consisting of the following 

students: Barbora Nápravníková, René Valentina Doušová, Sofie Veškrnová and Lucie Sobolová, 

who have documented the fourth day of the trip, what was an all-day trip. You can find further 

details here: 

 

“Good night, we want to share a few photos and 

descriptions from yesterday, Barbora 

Nápravníková , René Valentina Doušová , Sofie 

Veškrnová , Lucie Sobolová . 

1) This stunning lagoon was right next the 

Durdle Door where we were heading to. You can 

see all those marvellous flowers along the shore. Also you can see calm wavy water along the sandy 

beach. The sky is quite nice and clean, it wasn't raining 

yet. We really enjoyed the view. 

  

2) In this photo you can see us sitting beside the 

Durdle Door. This photo is quite funny. Vali looks like 

she's going to die. Sophie looks quite deceitful. Lucy is 

blushing and Bára doesn't need a description. We're 

such a models. 
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3) At first we have to congrats to our photographer, who took a photo of us, but without the Durdle 

Door :). At least we can see a lot of rocks out there. 

You can also see a group of amazing people smiling at 

you while standing in a really cold water. This photo is 

very important for us because we love all of these 

people  And of course we love you all. 

  

4) This photo was taken a few minutes before 

catastrophe. At that time we were just innocent little 

kids playing in the sea. We came along really muddy 

road, which we rather chosed after we find out that 

our original road is very moldy, swampy beach. ( Of 

course we would survive this trip because we are big 

adventurers but our teachers were frightened.)  

 

Then some people wore their swimsuits but many of 

us just pulled up our pants. It was so much fun there...! 

For example we found dead jellyfish on the coast. 

Some people were punching that poor creature. And then.... everything went wrong.... 

  

5) This is the last thing that happened to us and we really want to 

tell you something about it. As I said before, we were just 

innocent kids playing in the sea when professor Švorc came to 

the water. Sophir went towards him (she wanted to splash him 

with water) when Eliška used this whole situation for her intent. 

She ran throw the water and splash water around (on professor 

Švorc) This was the beginning of war. 

 

Everything went so fast! And water was just everywhere...after 

few minutes splashing on each other (a lot of people started 

fighting against professor Švorc) Eliška started her big run from 

professor Švorc (he was quite wet and angry EHEHEHE) Eliška is 

really good runner but professor Švorc is big KENDOMAN so it 

was draw...after this, our amazing teacher took phone and wallet from professor’s pocket (luckily it was 

not THAT wet) and the war continued. It was long and tiring fight. There were 3 victims (Andrea, Lucy 

and Eliška were wet as hell after professor Švorc pushed them in the water) 

No one knows who really won, but everyone near was wet. 



And that is the end” 

As you could have already guessed from the report, the report of the day was made with high 

standards. The host families were kind and nice to us. As a bonus, the whole trip was 

accompanied with the wonderful commentary of Ms Bára. Even the long and tiring trips were 

interlaced with refreshing rides on a ferry. For those reasons we consider the trip to England as 

a success. 

 

 


